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sunidhi chauhan is a talented singer hailing from uttar pradesh. she is already a popular
playback singer, and after her success with the song girlfriend from the movie god tussi great
ho, she was soon signed up as a playback singer by prominent music directors such as r. d.
burman, laxmikant pyarelal and ilaiyaraaja. in an interview with thaindian, she said that she
was always inspired by the songs composed by ilaiyaraaja. she also composed a song from
the movie savitri for the movie the manu returns. singer and lyricist swanand kirkire wrote
more than 50 songs for ilaiyaraja and shankar, but few of them came to light. swanand has

composed some of the hit tracks from the movies, the manu returns, mani ratnam’s kannathil
muthamittal, attaboy! and the recent dhanush starrer cheeni kum. the song aasaya kaathula

thooduvittu was the only from swanand’s music that was a hit in ilaiyaraaja’s stuttered career.
in the kannada version, he was the only composer along with kalyani. he also directed the
song with master prakash sir in the same year. in 2002, he made a comeback in films by

composing the music of an ilaiyaraaja film – thanni thoppilla (2002). one of the most popular
songs from the film was the legendary song "oora pakka naanaa", sung by anuradha sriram.

the song was recreated for the hindi version, even though it was a song from the original
version of the film. it was originally sung by the late k. j. yesudas for the tamil version. the

hindi version was sung by lata mangeshkar, for which anuradha sriram modifies the lyrics of
the tamil version. the song was recreated in a different form by alka yagnik and satish mishra

for the album varshaa (1991).
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cheeni kum is an overall a good movie. it is a classic movie and it
is a must watch movie for everyone. the music by ilaiyaraaja was

a big factor in the film and the songs composed by him were
really good. the film was a remake of jeetendra director

manmohan deschands makhdoom a malayalam movie released
in 1982. cheeni kum was a box office hit in the 1980s and the
film is still considered as one of the highlights of ilaiyaraaja’s
career. this time the composer reused the song “thumbi vaa”
from the film olangal. the hindi version was sung by kishore

kumar. this film is a remake of the 1982 malayalam film sadma
which starred kamal haasan and sridevi in the lead roles. the film
was directed by balu mahendras moondram pirai and mahendra,

who had earlier collaborated on gangotri (1971) is credited for
penning the lyrics of the songs. this time the lyrics were penned

by gulzar. the song is performed in raga doongara. the hindi
version of the song is sung by kishore kumar. director r balki

remade the 1982 malayalam film sadma starring kamal haasan
and sridevi in the lead roles. the film was a massive hit in the 80s
and was remade in hindi in cheeni kum. this version was dubbed
by goldmines telefilms at their own studio with abulhasan ansari
as the dubbing director. the hindi version was premired on sony
max and released on youtube on 21 june 2020. the film was a

remake of the 1982 malayalam film sadma starring kamal
haasan and sridevi in the lead roles. the film was directed by

balu mahendras moondram pirai and mahendra, who had earlier
collaborated on gangotri (1971) is credited for penning the lyrics
of the songs. this time the lyrics were penned by gulzar. the song
is performed in raga gauda kahani. the hindi version of the song

is sung by kishore kumar. 5ec8ef588b
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